History matching reservoir models to production data has been a challenge for asset teams since the early days of reservoir simulation. Keeping these models evergreen as production data continues to arrive, knowing when a rehistory match is required and being able to re-history match easily and efficiently is also a major challenge which is often not addressed in a timely manner. This need is becoming even more pressing as real-time reservoir performance data is increasingly available. Decisions can now be made with the support of the good quality real-time data from the reservoir usually in the form of pressure data from downhole gauges and rate data from multiphase meters.
Introduction
Since the early days of reservoir simulation, history matching has been identified 1 as one of the best methods of validating a reservoir model's predictive capabilities. Often long periods of time have been spent adjusting the reservoir description so that the reservoir simulator's calculated results match the observed data from the reservoir. Unfortunately, due to limitations of data availability, computer hardware performance and mantime, history matching has been a discrete process which is performed only at certain stages in a reservoir's life cycle rather than as a continuous process that updates the reservoir model as new data arrives. Although recent advances in assisted matching technology 2 have shown there is potential to cut the time required to achieve history matches, often the reservoir model is out of date before the history matching process has been completed because the production data used in history matching is frozen in time when the process is started and is not updated over the often many months that history matching can take.
With the advent of digital oil field technology 3, 4, 5 , data is now available from the reservoir in real-time. In particular, downhole pressures 6 and multiphase surface flow rates 7 can now be measured directly and continuously. This real-time data is now routinely used for reservoir monitoring, flow assurance calculations, production optimization 8, 9, 10 and for reservoir engineering analysis 11 . However, despite many good intentions 12, 13 , reservoir modeling has been slow to take up the use of real-time production data to condition its models. While there have been some promising projects using Ensemble Kalman Filtering to update reservoir models 14, 15 , these have mostly been research oriented and have not yet made it into mainstream use.
The approach taken in this paper is different from those reported previously in that it builds upon assisted history matching technology that is already in the commercial domain and is in widespread use. First, a process framework is established in which a history match of a reservoir model can be obtained. This process, which will be summarized in this paper and is described in detail elsewhere 2, 16 , allows the engineer to chose parameters in the reservoir model that the assisted history matching software can sensitize so that it can explore which parameters need to be changed and how they need to be changed to achieve a history match. The process also produces an estimate of the uncertainty in the history match. While it is obtaining history matches, the process can be used to forecast reservoir performance and define confidence intervals in the forecast performance. These confidence intervals can then be used as a measure of the forecast's accuracy as new reservoir performance data arrives. If the new data lies within the confidence intervals, the model is forecasting field performance to within the uncertainty of the modeling system. If the new data lies outside the confidence intervals, either the field is not being operated as forecast (and the simulator's operating constraints need updating) or the model itself requires updating. The process framework provides an environment where this can be done in an almost automatic fashion. This process will be illustrated by an example based on a large mature North Sea reservoir where the rapid model updating process is illustrated by repeatedly assimilating new production data into the history matching process, thereby keeping the model "evergreen" and as up to date as possible for field operating and development decisions.
Rapid Model Updating Process Components
The rapid model updating process is comprised of the following components:
• Statistically-based assisted history-matching technology
• Robust full field black oil and compositional reservoir flow simulator
• Real-time field monitoring and production data management system These technology components are directly interfaced with each other to provide a comprehensive and integrated total system which is described in the subsequent sections of this paper.
Assisted History Matching
The availability of powerful and inexpensive computing hardware over the last decade has led to the development of software tools that can greatly help the history matching process. Additionally these tools allow for the inherent uncertainty in the reservoir description and indeed the production data, and reflect that uncertainty in the reservoir performance forecasts used for operational and field development decision-making. The technologies that have been employed are many, and include gradient methods, simulated annealing, evolutionary algorithms and Bayesian response surface modeling 2, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 .
The technology used in this work is the advanced linear Bayesian tool, EnABLE™. It can be used with a number of different reservoir simulators and is designed to assist in the process of identifying multiple acceptable history matches by using a structured workflow process which allows many parameters to be automatically modified simultaneously. Advanced experimental design methods and linear Bayesian statistical routines are used which permit the use of objective data, subjective opinion and other indirect information in specifying a prior distribution 29 . A statistical estimator based on a response surface model (the Estimator) is created as a proxy for the full reservoir simulation model and is updated after each simulation run. By using the proxy to approximate the simulator, extensive exploration of the simulated responses across the solution space may be performed without the computational expense of making a complete simulator run in each evaluation. Starting with a set of scoping runs designed to broadly explore the entire solution space followed by additional "most informative runs" (whereby the regions of the parametric space where the proxy model has the greatest uncertainty are explored) a reasonably predictive estimator is built. A number of history match solutions are then obtained more rapidly than would be possible by simply running a large number of simulation cases. Fit for purpose history matching and confidence interval estimation using the workflow described here typically is accomplished with the use of a number of reservoir model runs of the order of 100 to 300 runs. Methods that do not employ an estimator are variously reported to require a thousand or more runs 30 . The workflow process is shown in Figure 1 Import the historical data on well performance and production. 7.
Validate: decide by inspection whether the model parameterization has the potential to lead to a history match of sufficient accuracy to meet project objectives.
8.
Identify the observed data that is considered to be most diagnostic of reservoir and flow physics and pick points for history matching. 9.
Initialize the Estimator models using results from the scoping runs. The tool will select the most important modifiers for each match point and construct an initial statistical response surface model.
10.
Generate additional runs to improve the Estimator model with a set of 'most informative' runs. This is a sequential experimental design approach. These runs explore where there is the most uncertainty about the simulation model. Each of these runs causes the tool to perform a Bayes update of the Estimator model using the new results.
11.
Conduct a sequence of 'best match' simulation runs. Since each run updates the Estimator model, a sequence of best match runs is needed, where each run is using an improved Estimator model. The parameter values are chosen by the tool which performs an optimization that is informed by the Estimator model. 12.
Evaluate the runs graphically using the tool's built-in capabilities. Modify weighting of match objective function to steer match, ensuring that the phenomena expected to have the most impact on predictions are targeted. Repeat from 9 (or 10) until good matches are seen to be emerging.
Forecasting Under Uncertainty
Once a set of acceptable history match runs has been obtained, uncertainty in the production forecasts can be explored. Simply by extending the simulated time period to include the chosen production forecast scenario, the range of expected production behavior can be explored. By repeating steps in the workflow above for a time period that includes the original history match period and the forecast period, confidence intervals in the production forecast can be generated. Rather than the Estimator just providing information about the quality of the history match, it is now providing details of the uncertainty in the production forecasts given the known quality of the associated history match. For simplicity, Figure 1 shows this as "Start forecasting". The details of the workflow are:
13.
Generate a number of scoping runs (typically 15) to scope the newly added forecast period. These runs scope the new solution space so that the new results in the forecast period following on from the history will be taken into account in the Estimator before starting the refinement runs.
14. Select forecast points. 15 .
Generate a series of most informative and best match runs (e.g. 12 most informative runs followed by 3 best match runs). The most informative runs reduce the Estimator uncertainty in the simulator response at forecast points. The best matches ensure that there are forecasts that are associated with good history match runs. The Estimator is updated with the run modifiers and results at the end of each simulation run.
A further step that can be added is to optimize the operational plan of the reservoir. By adding controllable parameters that can be subjected to optimization to the set of modifiers that is being used (e.g. choke settings, workover scheduling, well placement, compression timing, etc.) recommendations for field operational and development optimization can be derived.
Regarding confidence intervals and estimated prediction uncertainty, the technology estimates the confidence associated with the set of results for the match point. This is a measure of the uncertainty in the value of the production at a future point in time. The measure of confidence takes the form of percentile values, and the confidence interval (CI) is the probability that a value is between an upper limit and a lower limit. The default confidence intervals used in this work were 80% intervals.
Real-time Production Monitoring
The real-time production system used in this workflow, and shown in Figure 2 , consists of a specialized field monitoring system (at the local field level), and a comprehensive production data management system (at the office level). The real-time production system acquires, collects, and stores real-time and historical intelligent instrumentation data, and provides a common desktop for visualization, field monitoring, analysis, and interpretation.
It features "life of the field" storage capability at the office level with flexible sampling rates as low as per second with high precision. A broad range of specialized interpretation, analysis, monitoring, and diagnostics tools are available to streamline analyses, processes, daily operations, production optimization, and reservoir management.
Available configurations for the real-time production system include direct interface with intelligent instruments (downhole, subsea, and topside/surface), and/or instrument interface via the operator's automated process control infrastructure of Distributed Control Systems (DCS), Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA), Subsea Master Control Systems (MCS), Information Management Systems (IMS), Automated Systems, and third-party historians.
The real-time production system utilizes the industry standard network communications protocol, TCP/IP to connect the operator's communications network, and to connect remote locations via a telecommunications provider, satellite services provider, over the internet, or via a wireless network for near proximity locations.
This availability of real-time pressure, temperature (topside, subsea or downhole) and multiphase rate data (topside or subsea) means that high quality reservoir performance data are now available to the reservoir engineer. While these data have been enthusiastically taken up and used by operations and production engineers for field monitoring, field surveillance, flow assurance and production optimization, the reservoir engineering community has been somewhat slower to react. Take up has been inhibited by the lack of tools to quickly assimilate this real-time data into reservoir models.
One issue is the challenge of timescales. Whereas real-time data arrives and can be stored on a second by second basis, for this workflow, the reservoir engineer is typically interested in daily, weekly, or monthly averaged production data (Figure 3 ). So for real-time production data to be ready for consumption by reservoir models, some form of data aggregation is generally needed, which may include filtering, interpolation, averaging, and other summarization methods, depending upon the characteristics of the data. This aggregated data may be provided to reservoir models in the form of ASCII, spreadsheet, or XML, using the emerging PRODML format 32 . This is often referred to as "in-time" or "righttime" data rather than real-time data.
Therefore, prior to consumption by the reservoir engineer, the real-time data used in this work were filtered using a custom formula defined by the user, or a default moving average smoothing algorithm supplied with the application. These formulae enable customised noise filtering to smooth extreme outliers without modifying the original real-time data. The calculation is performed automatically on the selected time span of real-time data. Once smoothed, the resulting filtered data are averaged and interpolated to produce data at any desired time period, and may then be exported into an appropriate format. Currently the export is a manual process whereby the averaged and interpolated data are exported, with the help of templates, in specialized ASCII format files that, may be directly inserted as Include Files to the reservoir flow simulator data deck, or imported as well history into the assisted history matching application. However, in the future it is anticipated that this data transfer will be in an XML format (PRODML) and that the rapid model update applications will receive the data when it becomes available using a publish and subscribe mechanism similar to that available with WITSML 33 data.
Another issue that has inhibited the use of real-time data in reservoir models is the lack of a robust automated process for repeatedly including new production data in the history matching process. Because history matches have often taken so long, engineers are reluctant to repeat the process even though the models they are using for decision making purposes can be out of date. The next section addresses that challenge.
Rapid Model Updating Workflow
A process has been established whereby "right-time" data can be extracted from a real-time monitoring application in a suitably aggregated format and, employing the workflow described in the sections above, used to update reservoir flow simulation models that are interfaced to assisted history matching technology and potentially geological reservoir models. The key components of this workflow are illustrated in Figure 4 . It should be noted that the rapid model update process and the individual component applications are capable of handling any desired time period, including intra-day production data.
This right-time data is then made available to the rapid model updating workflow to append to the existing history that has been used in the assisted history matching process. The controls on the existing forecast runs are replaced with the newly observed production data controls and the confidence intervals around dependent aspects of the modeled production behavior re-calculated. This is achieved by rerunning steps 13 to 15 in the workflow. The model set up determines whether a production value is assigned or dependent; dependent values are typically phase rates and pressures but may include compositions and temperatures. New actual recorded values are compared with model generated values to determine where they lie with respect to the model's confidence intervals. If the new data lies within the confidence intervals, then the field is operating within the limits of the model's ability to forecast and the reservoir model is still capable of predicting field performance within the uncertainty of the model. If, however, the new data lies outside the confidence intervals, then the reservoir model is no longer capable of forecasting the performance of the field and it needs updating. This can be achieved by rerunning steps 9 (or 10) to 12. If this automatic step does not lead to an acceptable match then human intervention is required. Action may be required of an engineer to steer the history match differently as in step 12. Or if the mismatch is sufficiently severe the process may need to start at steps 2 or 3 where new modifiers are introduced.
Once these steps have been performed the forecast workflow is repeated (steps 13 to 15) so that a new forecast and new confidence intervals are generated with the new model. This new model can also be used for optimization runs to re-evaluate and revise, if necessary, the field operating and development plans.
This whole process is repeated every time new data becomes available and is illustrated in Figure 5 . In the reservoir management workflow this would normally not be more frequent than every month (see Figure 2) but could, if necessary be repeated on a more frequent basis if the field performance was changing quickly.
In summary, as new history data (recorded data and operational controls) are added they are checked to see if they are consistent with the forecast based on the existing history match (i.e. within the confidence intervals). If they are, new forecasts are made based on the augmented history. If not, a re-history match is required which includes all the previous history and the new data. This may be possible using the existing modifiers or new modifiers may have to be introduced. The new forecasts should be narrower than the previous forecasts from the new forecast point but may be offset from previous forecasts as operational controls have most likely been changed. Also, the modifier ranges which generate good history matches should be reduced. Therefore as time progresses and more and more production data is assimilated, both the history match and forecast are refined. New information reduces uncertainty in the geological and simulation models which results in the forecast being refined (a consequence of refining the history match). The new information may allow the selection of a narrower range of possible geological models.
Using this rapid model updating process to update the history match as described above, the set of possible reservoir models is always kept up to date ensuring that the best possible set of models is used for operating and field development planning decision-making.
Finally, there is no inherent requirement that this rapid model updating procedure is performed only using the reservoir simulator. It has been shown that during the history matching process using assisted history matching tools, geological models and reservoir simulation models can be kept consistent by applying modifiers to the geological model as well as the simulation model 34 . By applying the rapid model updating workflow to the geological model as well as the simulation model, the geological model can be updated as new production data is assimilated thereby keeping both the simulation and geological models "evergreen".
Example
An example of this workflow is based on a publicly available version 35 of a simulation model of the Gullfaks field on the Norwegian Continental Shelf. The simulation model is of the eastern part of the Gullfaks field (Block 30/10) and models the field from startup in 1986 until the end of 1996. Although there are some 60 wells defined in the model only about a quarter are active early on in the production of the field. This workflow was executed by using the advanced linear Bayesian tool described above, together with the full physics reservoir flow simulator Tempest-MORE and real-time production monitoring software. The simulation recurrent data and historical data were prepared from the actual field performance data on a monthly basis for this example case.
The objective of the example was to illustrate how a reservoir model that is kept current can be an excellent reservoir surveillance tool, and thus improve the quality of reservoir management 36 . Water production was the focus of attention, because it was anticipated that this parameter would provide the greatest disparity between simulated and observed data. For the purposes of this example it was assumed that today's date ("current date") is the end of September 1989 and that everything prior to that date is "past" and everything after that date is "future". The model was history matched up to September 30, 1989 using the workflow shown in Figure 1 and the cumulative water production results, for the well group of producers, are shown in Figure 6 . Up until this point all the wells in the models were controlled on oil rate and water production was allowed to be predicted by the models. Forecasts were then run from October 1, 1989 until January 1991 with the wells on bottom-hole pressure control and a field oil production rate target ( Figure 6 ). Confidence intervals for these forecasts were generated at approximately 3 month intervals, which was the planned time period for reservoir surveillance.
The "current date" was then advanced to the end of December 1989. The confidence intervals were compared with the actual water production observed (Figure 7 ). It can be seen that the actual water production rate was still within the confidence intervals set for the forecasts. Therefore, the models were still able to forecast performance of the field within the confidence intervals and no further adjustment of the models was required. Forecasts were then made from January 1990 onwards using the existing models.
The "current date" was then advanced to March 31, 1990 and the process repeated. Now the actual cumulative water production was outside the confidence intervals ( Figure 8 ). The deviation between actual and forecast is seen even more dramatically in the water production rate (Figure 9 ). This meant that the models were no longer able to forecast field performance and needed to be adjusted to assimilate the new production data. The forecast field performance controls were replaced with the actual field performance controls and the models rematched using the existing modifiers (as described above this may be achieved by re-running steps 9 to 12). The results of this re-match are shown in Figure 10 . A comparison of the actual modifier values for the best match history runs to September 30, 1989 and the run closest to the actual history to March 31, 1990 , indicated that the Kv/Kh ratio and aquifer strength were some of the key factors in achieving the re-history match. This match is not perfect, however, and had a more accurate rehistory match have been required, the process could have been re-started at step 2 and new modifiers introduced. The re-history matching process (steps 2 through 12) would then have resulted in a modified set of models that could better have matched the production performance of the field and represented a better set of models to make forecasts for future performance of the field. However, for the purposes of this example, the re-matching workflow had been demonstrated and the process stopped here.
Conclusions
A process has been described and illustrated whereby new production data can be quickly and continually assimilated into a set of history matched reservoir models. By extending the framework of an assisted history matching process, new production data can be added to the old production history and, if necessary, be used to update the existing history match. Confidence intervals from the reservoir performance forecasts are used as a guide to whether the existing reservoir models are capable of modeling the new production data. If they are, the performance forecasts are updated by simply introducing the new operating conditions. If not, the models are adjusted, repeating the history matching process which may, if necessary, include new history matching parameters.
As data continues to arrive, it is monitored against the forecast performance and the associated confidence intervals. At discrete time intervals, new operational data replaces the forecast operational control and the rapid model updating process is repeated.
In this way, the set of history match models can always be kept up to date or "evergreen" providing the most up to date models as a basis for important reservoir management and development decision making. 
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